529  

WARRAWEEN UNITED  

BAY COLT Fooled March 2, 2016 Tattoo No. 0P718  

1st Dam  


2nd Dam  


POWERFUL PEACE 3,1:57f-'17 ($23,637) (Muscle Massive). 5 wins at 4 and 5.

FOREVER PEACE 3,1:58f-Europe ($20,000-Int.) (Muscle Hill). 3 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, third in elim. E3, etc.

PEACEFUL EZ FEELIN (M) 2,Q1:59.3 ($5,425) (Muscles Yankee). Record at 2.

3rd Dam  

Royal Bait 2,2:02.4f; 3,2:01.4f; 4,2QR0.3 (82,715) by Royal Prestige. 6 wins, 2 thru 4. At 2, third in leg Trillium T. (2). From 15 foals, dam of 9 winners, 1 in 1:55, 7 in 2:00, including:

STONEBRIDGE ROYAL 3,2:01.4f; 1:56.2 ($168,375) (Yankee Pacco). 26 wins, 3 thru 10.

STONEBRIDGE FURY 3,1:55.4 ($33,887) (Andover Hall). 3 wins at 3.

STONEBRIDGE ENCORE (M) 2,2QR0.7; 3,1:59.4h ($30,401) (Angus Hall). 2 wins at 3. At 3, elim. and Final Oakville S., Ontario Sires S., - Grassroots at Kawartha, Dam of STONEBRIDGE PEACE 3,Q1:58.2; 4,1:54.4-'17, BELGRAVIA 2,2QR0.2; 3,1:58.2; TITO 2,Q1:59.3-'17.

STONEBRIDGE CROWN 2,2QR0.2; 3,2QR0.1f; 1:59.2f ($26,099) (Mr Lavec). 7 wins, 2 thru 4. ROYAL DAZZLER 3,1:57 ($24,146) (Donato Hanover). 2 wins at 3.

STONEBRIDGE ULTIMO 2,2QR0.2; 4,1:58 ($21,810) (Kadabra). 4 wins at 4. At 3, third in elim. City of London T. at London.

Producers: Stonbridge Lane (dam of HOT AND COLDPLAY 2,2QR0.0; 3,1:55.2; 4,1:54.4-$277,776, TOOCOOL FORSCHOOL 2,1:57.1; 3,1:53.4-$241,192, EAGLE CHIEF 3,2QR0.3f; 4,1:57.2f, BRIDGE TO NOWHERE 4,Q1:57.2, SUN DAZE 3,Q1:54.4-'17, grandam of BRIDGE TO JESSE'S 2,1:56; 3,1:53.4-$615,250, RUN WITH ME 1,58.2h, 25 wins, 3 thru 6. Stonbridge Lure (dam of STONEBRIDGE CATCH 3,1:59, STONEBRIDGE SCORE 3,2QR0.4h; 1:59.2h-'17, grandam of YO YO MASS 3,1:55.4-'17).

4th Dam  

REFEL SHIP 3,2QR0.1 ($44,070) by Bonefish. 7 wins at 3. At 3, winner Breeders Filly S., leg Kentucky Sires S., etc. From 17 foals, dam of 14 winners, 1 in 1:55, 5 in 2:00, including:


RIGGED RIGHT 2,2QR0.1; 3,1:55.4 ($373,023-Int.) (Armbro Goal). 5 wins at 2 and 3, prior to export. At 2, winner leg Kentucky Sires S.; second in elim. Review S., Arden Downs S.; third in Hanover-Hempft S. At 3, winner heat Review S., leg Kentucky Sires S.; second in heat World Trotting Derby; heat Review S.; third in Colonial T., Townsend Ackerman T.

Producer: Foreign Waters (dam of TOSS OUT 2,2QR0.0; 1,3:54.1-$1,600,000-Int., FLAWLESS BLUESTONE 2,1:58.3; 3,1:53.4-$899,935, grandam of BROADWAY SCHOONER 2,1:56.1; 3,1:53.3-$885,933, SOUTHWIND CALIFON 3,1:58f; 1:54.1-$481,335, etc.)

Next Dam - TARPORT LADY ANN 3,2QR0.3 (Jamie-LADY ANN REED 3,2QR0.4h-Wayward)